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An ESil, Omt Commrmication Lesson:
One Teacheds Techniques and Prirciples.
dolmlW. MurTthy
Labour well the Minute Partisulars, . . .
He who would do gooil to another, must do it in Minute
Partisulars . . . General Foms have their vitality in
Particulars . . .
- 
From William Blake's Jeruaalem. Chapters I & 4.
(Plafie 66: 51,60 & Plate 91: F). [Pdey,It (Ed.), (1991)].
William Blake's conception of the value of minute par-
ticulars reveals a seminal poetic vision vigorously explored
by English language writers such as Poe, Whitman, Dick-
inson, and Slilliams, and that continues expanding
through contemporarSl literary verse of the western world
(Ginsberg, 1986). It is exsiting to soe that a similar concep-
tion appears to bs emerging in the current literature on
methods of classroom instnrction (Carter, 1990). \f,hile the
terms "method" or "approach" refer to ways of teaching
which are based on systematic techniques and principles,
there are many classroom instruction specialists who
caution against the impact of globally defined methods on
teachers' classroom behaviors (Pennycook, 1989 & 1991;
Prabhu, 1990 & 1992; Richards, 1984; van Lier, 1991). In a
recent dissussion of alternatives to adopting either a global
method or a broadly targeted surriculum design, Pennycook
*The 
author is in.lsbted to lXane Larsen-Freeman, Patricia A.
Richard-Amato, Theodorre S. Bodgers, Leo van Lier, Rober0a A. Davilla
and several anonynous BCCA revlewers for their insightful comments
upon earlier drafts of thie srtaicle. Any renaining ehort@mingE, of
course, are the euthor's.
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(1989) calls for teachers and teacher educators to "strive to
validate other, local forms of knowledge" about language,
communication, and teaching (p. 613). prabhu (1990) echoes
a similar theme by directing attention to "teachers' subjec-
tive understanding of the teaching they do', (p. 1?2). fhese
writers suggest mechanisms for deveroping increased
awareness 0f one's own classroom behaviors which include
documenting authentic classroom experiences, examining
thgm for recurring patterns, reflecting critically upon them
either qlone or with others, and sharing insights with intpr-
ested colleqgues. Emerging from this tradition, the follow-
ing discussion introduces a set of techniques and prinsiples
that one teacher finds useful for a specific student poputauor,
with particular learning need.
TEE COI\TETT AI\D STTING
At univorsities and colleges in the united states, Aus-
tralia' and canada there is a long tradition of teaching oral
comnunication to second language speakers of English.
such efforts play a proninent role within intensive unglish
as a second language (ESL) programs (Meloni & Thomp_
son, 1980; Morley, 1991; Murphy, 1gg2). At the same time.
growing numbers of ESL shrdents are enrolling in courses
made available .through departments of communication(Pearson & Nelson, 1990; Yook & Seiler, 1gg0). More specif_
ically, ESL shrdents are entering the introductoty comnu-
nication course (ICC) in increasing nunbers (Braithwaite
& Braithwaite, 1991; Hill & Javidi, 1998; Schliessmann,
1985). Discussion of the following set of techniques and
principles begins with a prose description of an authentic
lesson in a course designed to prepare ESL learners as suc-
cessful ICC participants. As well as depicfing my own sense
of possibilities when toaehing in this area, the discussion
may suggest altornative ICC classroom procednres, particu-
larly for ICC instructors who find themselves working with
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significant numbers of non-native speakers of English.
lhe major investigative tools contributing to the lesson's
description were: a video recording of the class, a separate
audio recordirg (I carried a small audio recorder in my
shirt pocket), mX own retrospective account composed
immediately following the class, and field notes provided by
an experienced classroom obeerver. The lesson took place
within a large ESL program at a metropolitan university in
the United States. fire students' ages ranged from 18 to 26
years. They were shrdying at a high-intermediate-level of
English language profrciency. fire class met for 76
minutes, twice a week, over a l4.week semest€r.
A central feature of the lesson is the desision to highlight
dyadic interastions while attempting to work within a tradi-
tional content focus of the ICC [i.e., the public speaking ap-
proach as describod by Gibson, Ilanna, & Leichty, (1990),
Gray, (1989), Makay & Bechler (1993), and Verderber
(1991)1. By placing shrdents in dyads, speakers have mul-
tiple opportunities to deliver oral presentations on self-
selested topics that have been developed outside ofclassroon
time. Using dyads also provides shrdent listeners with nu-
merous opportunities to take written notes and to interact
with their peers. At regular intenals, everyono changes
partners and begins to work with a different menber of the
class. The lesson's primary objectives are for students 0) to
develop a more realistic sense of audience and (2) to realize
that one's presentation of a topic to a peer encompasses a
challenging process of discovery, change, and revision.
fire following events oceurred during the twelffh class meet-
ing.
lHE EXPERIENTG$I: A DESCRIPIION OF
IIIIIYTTTts PARTICUI.ARS'
Upon entering the room, I place several folders and a
stack of paper on the front desk. Two of the folders contain
Vohrm6,Sepember 1S3
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sanples of the students' writings from the previous day's
class. In the stack are sheets of paper with the heading.lis_
tener-notes' on each pags. As students enter, I greet them
and return written work collested during a previous class.
At the sane time, several sttrdents are placing photocopies of
written outlines on the front desk- The students' outlineg are
to be used as a basis for oral presentations in today's class.
They have kept original copies for thems€lves. As the out-
lines are handed in, I skim through them. Several are com-
posed of lists of sentences, some resemble tentative work
sheets, others are in essay form, only a few approximate the
format of a conventional outline. From one of the folders, I
take out several sheets of paper with the crass roster listed in
the left-hand margin. On one of these sheets, next to each
nan€r I begin to jot down brief phrases culled from the out-
lines just submittod. \4lhile I am quickly jotting down notes,
the students pick up two sheets of 1istener-notes' paper from
the stack located at the front desk. Thers are 16 students in
the room.
Addressing the whole class I Bay, "fn a minute, I am
going to ask everyone to arange yourselves into pairs of
two. As you know, no two slnakers of the same native lan-
guag€ ghould be working together. Since there are only six
males in this class, no two men should be together either, at
least not for now. But before you stand up, using your eyes,
look around the roon and try to find a partner. Remember,
look for someone you have not worked with recently."l
Students begrn to glance around the room. Sone are smiling
in recognition that they want to work together. Others are
indicatingto each other where they would like to sit A couple
of students quietly check to see if they have worked together
160 An ESL Oral Conmuni,ation Lason
rsoms of the teacher's and strdents' @mnepts in this section of the
article have boen rp-wordeil for the poryosos ofclarity and conclsoness of
exprcssion, although the excerpte do acctrrately nllect the gi$ of what the
speaken originally said.
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2)
3)
4)
6)
rfgrc 1
DINECIIONS FOR BEING A SPEAreR
As yor introduce your presentation to difierent membere
of the clas, the content you present should cftonge sifuf'
iuntly u you go ftom one listoner to the nert
Use yorn wriQzn otdlirc only ae o startirg poizt. As you
become more awara of what your listeners do and do not
know, rnake a{ushents in the infomation }nu presenL
Develop a moro realistic ser?se d oud,ietw as you go fiom
onepartnertotlre nexL
Pay attention to your difierent partners' concerns and
nahc od,jwtmcn& in your preeentation so you are even
clearer for the next ligtener.
Ex,periment with difierent ways of erpressing similar
idea&
6) Swwnaria yoweelffromtine to time. futtraek prid,-
iuAy andgo over nqior points that the listener may have
missed tre first time around"
7) Lah at thz liststzr as nuch as is pmsible while you are
speaking.Iaok atthe outline only when you really ned it
8) Learn tn eccommdale to the needs of your differu& lir.-
tpnera.If somoone is having trouble understanding you,
take their problems seriously while attempting to bring
yousolf to their level of laoguage developmenL
9) h Pd,itzl Be friendln but get the job done as well.
10) Add nqt i&as to your topic as you progress from one
personto the nexL
11) Sonetimes ash ttu li.stens some questionsjust to see if
she or he has understood yor well.
L2') Do notbe overly concerned withthe listoners'notes. firat
is not your responsibility. I)o not spell words for them.
Tlris is zat o sllirg lrxisolrL
18) Fiad. oul wlwt tlu listener is suggesting rnhis or her notes
on your topic.
Yohrrc6,SeSember lS3
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ngw€z
DIRESIIONS T1OR BEING AIJSYIENEB
As well as boing a spoakerfrom time to time, you will be a
ligtener for at least g different speohcrs during today's
class.
As a way to begin taking notos, you are expected to sum-
mariae what the speaker has had to sai during the pre-
sontation. Write down as much of what the speaker says
as is poesible during the time provided (10 ninutes for
each speaker).
However, it is not enough only to crits down what the
epeaker ays. Inclatdc lour own qwtstiotu. srqgestiow.
thot4hts, and additional pieces of infomation as they re_
late to the speaker's general topic.
lhink of a speaker's presentation aa a starting pint for
tou@aurrirq.
Slhen taking noteo, place yourselfinto the position ofthe
speaker. Wld n@h, you haw inal,u.de.d in thc presenta-
toz that the speaker has failed to mention? Write this t1rye
of infomation in your notes as well.
If you do not have enough Inme, eoncentmb on your uon
qucstiow, auggestions. atd Xour own conbibutions. y ou
are given more credit for what you can contribute to the
speaker's general topia
Cret yonr ideas down on papor as well as you ean Do rct
utorry ta muah &out gramtnar antd spllinA.
lYy to l,abel tlu different cections of your notes (e.g.,
'speaker's ideas', 'ny ideas, 'guestions', etc.).
In your notes, react to the speaker's topic and to the
infonnation pnesented. Show that you are able to onal,jrzc
and eyntlusize what the speaker has to say.
Cowult with the speaker. Give him or her advice on how
to inprove the presentation for the next listoner. Suggest
eomo now questions to be covercd withthe next partnen
2)
8)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
e)
10)
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If the speakers topic is terrible or unsatisfying, then
include eonNs eo quations in yorr notes ftat could help
the speaker begin to plan new directions for the proson-
tation.
Include many questions in your notps. Iwnnt otd crutz
questions that you would like the speaker to answer for
you, eyen if the speaker does not have enough time to
answorthem. Writo thsse downin your notes.
worked together rscently. I say, "Has everybody found
soneone? Paulo, would you want to work with Janice?" I
sugest a partner to several other students. "OK whenever
you're ready, you can go ahead and sit with yorrr partner. If
you have any questions on what you're supposed to be doing
as either a speaker or as a listener, please refer to the direc-
tion sheets in the back of the courso syllabus."
ltre students begin to nove around the room, re-arrang-
ing available seats before sitting down. firere is noise from
the movement of drairs and eonsiderable chatting between
students. Teacher: "Bemember, try to get as much distance
as you can between your group and the other dyads in the
room. Try to be aware of where your neighbors are sitting,
you shouldn't bo too close."
After about a minute, most of the shrdents have positioned
themselves as directed. Some shrdents seem relaxed, others
nervous. Although most are facing their partners directly,-
a couple of shrdents seem to be waiting for a cue. Teacher:
"OK, who is going to be the first speaker in each of your
groups?" After hesitating for a few moments, one student
from each dyad begins to raise a hand. I write the number
'one' next to these eight names on my information sheet. At
the same time, the listeners from each gmup writn the names
of their respective partners on the paper being used for
Iistener-noteg.Teocher: "!t, looks like we have some
11)
t2)
Vohre 5, Seftember 1993
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interesting topics today. Alan, I see you're going to talk
about escaping from a fire? Did that really happen to
you?"Alon'Yeah. It was six months ago. Very scary. My
family OI( but some people lose a lot of things.,'Teoehei:
"I'm sorry to hear that, terrible! But it sounds like an
important topic for all of us to know about. Are you going totell us anything about safety precautions?',Alon: "First
about what happened. then something like that."?eocher:
"And Lizzette, is this one about saving money? I can't
believe how fast my money goes. Will you be giving us
advice on shopping at department stores or
something?" Lizzette : "No, just supermarket shopping. you
know, show you how to save by sgmparo prices on the same
things, and different stores, like coupons."feocher:
"Didn't you discuss something similar last week?,'Lizzette:
"firis is different. Last time was just one thing, how to buy
radio. Now I talk about more things, 
-ori
examples."Teocher: "OI! that sounds fine. Comparison
shopping, I guess. Maybe I'll become a better shopper after
today's class, and with Alan's topic I'lI know how to keep
my family safe ftom fires. Now to everyone, '\tlell, I know
you're familiar with the procedure by now. Call me over if
you'ro having trouble getting started. Speakers, you can
begin with your presentations as soon as you're ready.
Remenber, try to adjust the content of your topic to your
listener's interests and questions."
Gradudly, the students identified as speakers begin to
address their respective listeners. At first they speak softly,
though the noise level in the roon increases as more
speakers start to join in. Af,ter about a ninute, eight dif-
ferent speakers are presenting their topics to individual
listeners simultaneously. Some speakers are referring to
their prepared outlines occasionally, others more fre-
quentln Most of the listoners are taLing written notes. Peri-
odically, a listener will intornrpt a speaker in order to ask a
question, make a sqgestion, or ofrer a new piece of infor-
BASIC COMMI'NTCATION COI'RSE AI{NUAT 8
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mation. Slhile the students are working in dyads, I move
around the room: eavesdropping, glancing at my copies of
the students' written work, repositioning myself to hear
more clearly, and taking notes whenever possible. In thesg
notes I occasionally copy down a word, phrase, or sentence
that I hear one of the shrdents produce. I writo some of these
in broad phonetic transcription. Loss frequently, I copy an
overheard word or phrase onto the blackboard. After severd
minutes, one of the student speakers leans toward me and in
a soft voice says, "ExguSe me, how you say when a person
leave your home and go to another country?' I move closer,
lower myself to eye level and ask, "Do you mean
immigration, or emigration?" Stud,ent: "I think immigra.'
Teocher: "Immigration. A person might immigrate to
another country. A lot of Asians are immigrating to the U.S.
this year. Ibey are referred to as imnigrants." Ttre student
whispers "immigrants, immigration" and then returns to
the dyad.
As speakers present their topics, most of their voices are
animated. There are a few exceptions,'however. At one
point, I walk over to a dyad in which one student is speaking
very sofrly. Teoeher: "Could you moye your desks a bit
fatther apart. I'd really like Joanna to speak louder. You
look like you can't hear her very well. If you move apart, it
might help her to speak up." On the other eide of the room,
one student is speaking loud enough to be disturbing the
membrs of several dyads sitting near him. I walk over to
this speaker and say, 'You know, you're going to have to
speak a bit softer. Paulo over there is having trouble hearing
his partner."
After a few more minqf,ss, I begin to clear ny throat in
an attempt to get evetyone's attention. It takes a few mo-
ments for a m{ority of the students to notice. I repeat "ex-
cuse me" and "pardon me" several times. Teocher: "I'm
sorry I have to internrpt you like this. I guess Orat's part of
what teachers are paid to do. Youll get a chance to finish
Vohm 6, SeSember 1993
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your thoughts in a moment.t' Then, in a slightly louder
voice, "Listeners, I am talking to you now. What I want you
to do is see if you can summarize what your partner's topic
has been about use your notes if you need them. you should
try to explain to the speaker yo'r'nderstanding of what she
or he has had to say up to this point. when listeners have
finished doing this, the speaker can clarify any confusions
and then continue with the topic wherever you just left off."
In response, most of the listeners begin to speak. About a
minute later, there are five different listeners summarizing
for their respective partners the content of the topics beini
presented. At this poinb I approach one of the dyads, lowei
myself to eye level, look at the listener directly, and say, "I
see from your partner's outline that the topic is 'Buying a
Used Car.' Can you tell me what she has been sayinga6ut
this topic?' Listener:'Vell, she say that it s hard L find the
right car for you. But is important She have a cousin who
bought a car last week. And she go with hin to help buy the
car. She say Ore salesman give then a lot of pressure, and he
want too much money. I don't hnow what else, she didn,t
finish yet." I ask a few questions (e.g., 'What kind of car
did her cousin want to buy?"). fire listener responds as well
as he can. Ttre interaction is directly between myself and
the listoner. The speaker in the dyad is not being addressed
and is not overtly participating. After about 60 seconds of
discussion, I excuse myseE, move on to another dyad, and
the original speaker resumes her tlsed Car' presentation.
From across the room, I am watching one of the speakers
closely. After about 30 seconds, I wallr over and begrn to tug
the speaker's outline out of his hands. The speaker seems
surprised but relinquishes it right away. I turn the outline
over, and place it on top of his desk while saying, T{ow try to
explain what you were just saJnng without looking at the
page." fire student responds, "But I can't remember. It's
hard." Teocher: "Oh come on, you can do it. Youve thought
about it You've planned what to say. Now just try the best
BASIC COMMI'NICAIION COT'RSE AIVNUAL 10
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you can. It's OK to look at your outline every now and then,
but try to be more interactive with your listener."
I move on. A bit later, from the center of the room I say,
"OIt now, speakers, you'll have about two more minutes to
finish with your presentations. Ttlen we will shift roles."
I return to the front desk and begin to fill in several as-
gessmsnt forms. Upon hearing the two-minute warning,
some of the speakers begn rushing through their topics be-
fore time rrurs ouL Others seem completely unalfected by ttre
annonnssment. A few speakers have already finished and
are waiting for others to catch up. So'eral of the listeners are
advising speakers on how to improve their topics. lVhen just
about every speaker has completed this first presentation of
the day, I call for the class' attention but one listener says,
'Tyait a minute, I didn't finish writing this yet " I pause for
about half a minute mona, and then say, "OI! I think every-
one is just about done with that one. Sorry, speakers, if you
didn't get a chance to finish. Some of you may have to
shortsn your presentations a bit l.ot's change roles now, and
change topics too. List€ners, you are going to be the speakers
for the next ten minutes or so, but now it's time to work with
your own topic. Your partner will be taking notes on what
you have to say."
fire shrdents remain in the same dyads but swibh roles.
Papers are shuffled and the new interactions proceed. I
inten'ene at two to three minute intervals with several
structuring prompts that are addressed to the whole class(e.g., (a) "OI! listeners, could you begin to summarize the
topic being developed so far?" (b) "Listeners, try to ask yourpartners one or two questions about their topic." (c)
"Speakers, I an talking to you now. Could you back up a bit
and try to summarize what you have had to say so far? Iby to
paraphrase yourself." (d) "speakers, ask your listener a few
questions just to check on his or her understanding.") On
several occasions I use similar prompts while addressing
inilividual shrdents within the dyads.
Vohrne 6, Sepember 1993
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During the first 26 minutes of the lesson, both the teacher
and the student-list€ners are busy tqking written notes. At
one point, I internrpt svgryone and say, ',OK Let's take a
break for about a minute. Listeners, this will give you some
extra time to work on your notes. Speakers, you can plan how
you might like to change some aspects of your presenta-
tions." In response, the room becomes silent except for the
sounds of students writing and shuftling papers. Though
intended as "a rninute" of silent reflection, it actually laslts
more than twice that long. Afterwards, the speakeis con-
tinue presenting their topics.
For the sake of brevigr, the narrative account will now
shift ahead to the final 25 minutes of the lesson. At this point,
the students have already finished working with theii sec-
ond set ofpartners, and I have just asked them to rearrange
themselves into their third dyadic groupings of the day.
Once the students conply, those acting as speakers 
"r rr._iyto present their topics to new partners, from the beginning,
for a third time. It is the last time I ask them to work in a new
dyad for today's lesson. About seven minutes later, while theinitial speakers are still in the midst of presenting their
topics, I internrpt everyone and say directly to one shrdent
who is not sitting near me, "Mario, would you nake a
shortened version of your topic for everyone to hear? See if
you can work with Alice as your designated listener. Alice,
try to be as encouraging and supportive as you can." Aflsr
some initial hesitation, Mario looks across the roon to
Alice, acknowledges her with a neryous smile, and starts to
present his topic directly to her. His topic is "fips on
Making New tr'riends in College." As he speaks, he re-
mains seated. Since Alice is sitting on the opposite side of the
room, they have to lean to their sidee a bit, in order to
maintain eye contact Alice does not say very much but she
expresses interest with her eyes and nods her head
frequently. There are three instances in which she asks
Mario to rephrase what he is trying to say. After about three
BAI'IC COMMI'MCATION COI'RSE A}iINUAL 12
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minutes, and well before Mario has finished, I say, "I'm
sorry to have to intemrpt you, Mario. That was great! And
thank you, too, Alice. We don't have much time left, so let's
go back to the speakers' presentations. Speakers, you will
have about two more minutes to finish up." Then, everyone
retums to their work that had been in progress prior to the
Mario-to-Alice exchange.
By the end of this ?6 minute class, each student has par-
tieipaterl in three different dyads, afrording three separate
oppofiunities to present a prepared topic to a listensr. Also,
while acting as a listsner, each student has practiced taking
notes on three difrerent students'presentations. When the
slass is over I colleet, all of the notes that students have writ-
ten as listeners and remind then of a reading assignment
from their oourse text (Dale & Wolf, 1988) planned for the
next class. Before the next class I will examine the shrdents'
outlines, write comments on then, and attach a completed
assessment form to each. I will also examine and assess the
quality of the notes that the students have.written as
listeners.
ngtre8
FEEI'BACX/ASSESSMEI'TT IIONDT
lEE LISTENENSI'NOIES
(Teachers circle the number{s) corresponding to their impression
ofthe student's work.) Gradqi4g21
l.hese are ercellcnt notea. They are interesting and I
learned something new while readingthem.
Your notes are te b6.TYy to include more infomation
inthsmnexttime.
the many or@itwl qtrstions you included in your notes
are very helprfirl.
Vohrme 6, Sosember 1993
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lYy to lobel the different sections of your notes, for
example: speaker s ideas, my ideas, ny questious, my own
infomation, etc.
The organizalioz ofyour notes is very clear. It's easy to
follow and I appreciate that
fire notes you have written are too clwotia. please try to
organize then bstten
I have discoverod a gd nzrr of the speaker's ideas, your
own ideas, your questions, amd your suggestions for
change while readingtheee noteg.
lly to suggest to the speaker, and in your notes, zear
d;haflow dtre mighttry to explore inthe presontation
It is extremely ditrwulr to mab cense out of the material
youhave writtenhere.
In these notes you have efiectively told me what the
speaker was talking abouL But that is orly I 12 of pur tar-
get asEignnq,t. You have been less succsssfirl at including
your own ideas and your own exanples ofquestions, ouL
side information, and ceative snrggestions as they relate to
the spoaker's topic.
Yorr work ietoo sloppy, and I can notread it.
Please spend more tine being creative by writing down
more of your own tlwt4hts. questions, and new direstions.
Show me that you arc anal,yzing, synthesizing, and care-
fully thinking ovor Ore speaker's topic while you are taking
notes.
As a speaker, your notes woulil help ms oul enormowly if
I were kying to improve my presentation. Ttrank you!
4)
6)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
L2)
18)
t4)
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IEINrING ABOI'T lHE EXPERIENCES
the preceding has been a detailed prose description of
my own instnrctional practices during a high-intermediate-
level, ESL oral communication lesson. A consistent theme
revealed during the lesson is that traditional public-speak-
ing activities (i.e., individual students taking turns speak-
ing to the whole class) are de-emphasized in order to provide
increased opportunities for dyadic interactions whish are
focueed upon oral presentation, listening for note teking,
and interpersonal comnurication. The next section pre-
sents in chronological order a series of retrospective obser-
vations about the lesson jwt described. Spegific obserrations
are listed in the Ieft hand column, and from them a series of
cor:responding prineiples are drawn. the principles that ap-
pear to be rurderpinning for the lesson appear in the right
hand column.
Observations Teacher's Principles
171
L Assoesrnentforms ae
ntrrndto students at
the start ofclase.
Students place photo-
copies of written out-.
lines on the fiont deek
and keep a copyfor
themselves.
Asthe students$bmit
their outline, I sldm
tbmughthem anil
takesnot€s.
Flequent ongoing assosnment is cen-
tal to the learning procoss. Students
need to know how well they are do-
ing in the oourso.
Because speaking and writing are
closely related language processos,
ghrdents baso their mal presentations
upon written work.
I attenpttokeepin touch with what
students are iloing by gathering in-
formation on their self-solectsd
topics.
Vobme 5, Sepember 1993
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Diferent students
write outlines in vety
different ways.
5. Shrdents workin
dyads with partners
who do not speaktheir
native languages.
Whileremaining
seatod studentslook
for a partner without
speaking.
Afterrerninding stu-
dents thatthey should
tryto work with new
and diferentmembers
ofthe class, Ihelp
some of them find a
partlsr.
I refer to written di-
rections that have beon
designed to introduce
and explain ths prooo-
dures used in the
GOUTSO.
As shrdents re-arrange
available seats, they
are remindedto make
use ofthe entire class-
room spaGg.
Once arrangedin
ryads, the students
wait for a cue from
theteachen
An ESL Oral Communi.ution Lesson
I ky to be open to a wide range of
outlining style. TVritten outlines are
ameansto an end, not aprinary
end-product.
More than an object of study, the
target language ie also the students'
primary mediurn of communication.
I try to structuro class'room interac-
tions accordingly.
Non-vertal communieation mattors,
and its role is higblighted furing
class.
Shrdents can make decisions on
many aspects of classroom interac-
tions for themeolvos. If pnoblens
ariso, however, I an readyto ofier
assistancs.
Students needto be well-inforined
concerning teacher expectations and
the rationale behind classroom activ-
ities. To this aim, I ty to uso written
directions to reinforce oral explana-
tions.
An awareness ofclassroom spase,
and proximics in general, is impor-
tant for efrective interpersonal
communication.
I assume primary responsibility for
strtrctuing and guiding classroom
ovents.
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I ask, Tthois goingto
be the first spoakerin
each ofyour groups?"
Itaks notes on stu-
dents hrrns asspeak-
ers andlistsners.
Iintroduce some of
the students'topicsto
the whole class.
Speakers are encour-
aged to inprovise, to
incotporate changes,
andto adapt the con-
tent oftheir topice.
In additiontotaldng
notes, listeners soure-
tineintermpta
speakerin orderto
questior5 request clar-
ifications, suggest
changes, and offer
new points ofinfoma-
6on
Druing ilyadicinter-
actions, I move amund
thetoom, obsening,
eavesdropping, and
takingnotes.
Occasionally, I wdte
an overheard wordn
plrase, or sontence on
the blacliboard.
freteacher answsra
Erestionsfrom indi-
vidual sttrilents.
178
I try to develop personal shatqies
for keeping track of student to-stu-
ilent interactions. Taking written
notes is an exaurple ofone guch
fiafogr
Itryto dsmonshatothat I am inter'
ctodin anilrepondingto, the stu-
dents' current work.
Atopic presented in class is a work in
process. Sthile written outlinoa sswo
to center a speaker's thoughts, they
are envigioned as a starting pointfor
genuine interpersond communica-
tion
Collaboration is a necessar5l compo-
nent oflearning. Students who learn
to become actively involved and cre-
ative listeners are better prepared to
improve as speakers, too.
I attenptto nonitor classroom inter-
actions as closely as I can while
gathering first-hand information on
student performance.
Samples of sttrdents' utterances col-
lected during fluency activities are
incorporated into subsequent accu-
rary activitie.
Itryto act as aresource person who
remains available to students.
11.
t2-
13.
u.
16.
16.
fl.
Vohrms 5, Se$ember 1993
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Most students soom
guccessful in ignor
ingthe considerable
amount of conmo
tionin theroon.
I sometimx intermpt
the dyadic interact
ions while prefacing
the internrptions
with an apologr.
Following a whole-
classinternrption, I
address one ofa vari-
ety ofstructuring
prompts to eitlrerthe
speakers orthelir
tenere.
I approach a dyad
and ask a listoner to
nrmmarizehis
partner s topic while
deliberately ignor-
ingthe speaker.
I renove a copy of a
speaker's outline and
turn it over on the
student's desk.2
An ESL Orol Communi.qtion Leson
I try to struchrre classroon interac-
tions to help learners hrne out dis.
tractions and non-relevant oornmu-
nications.
I step in and guide student interac-
tions at rogular intervals. ltris role
evenhrally becomes less prominent
as students learn to nanage their col-
labontive work on their own.
I Fy to avoid asking shrdents to do
too many thingr at once by directing
#uchrring prompts to a specific
audience, while focusing them on a
singls, manageable task.
Listoners are expectod to keep track
of what speakers say to them. Asking
for oral sunmaries is one way of
reninding listenen to b full paftici-
pants &uing dyadic intenctions.
Since oral connunication is an in-
teractive process, I remind Sudents
to avoid merely reading aloud from
aprepared *ript.
1.8.
19.
n.
2L.
2.
2ltere is a danger that orch a dlrect intewention on the part of the
teacher may b reseated by a stu&nt. A private discusslon conceraing the
problem of reading aloud from a written script is one alternative
instnctional stratery.
BASIC COMMI'MCATION COI'RSIE ATiINUAL
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%. Iannouncethatthe
speakers allottedtime
willbe overin about
two minutes.
In class, Ibegin to
conplete ssveral
speaker-assosment
forms.
After workingin a
dyad for aboutten
Einutos, ghrdsnts
switch roles. A speaker
bocomes alistoner and
vice versa
Severaltinx, Iinter-
nrpt everyone and ask
for aminute of silent
refleetion.
I ask one firdentto
present his topic for
the whole class to
hear
I ask a studentfrom
the oppsite side of
the room to ast as a
"designated listener."
175
Tlansitions between activities aru in-
troduced in stages. Students feel
moro s6uro then theyhave a sonso
of what will behappeningin the
classroom and the approximate
anount of tine available.
Since one's memoty of classroom
events canbe highly unreliable, I feel
that the assessment of students' per-
fotmancee as ryeakers need to begin
ihring classroom time.
Cooperative learning is reciprocal.
Speaking developnent anil listening
development go handin hand.
fire use of silence can gene to
heighten a student's aleftres and
concentration. It also provides listen-
ers with ertra time to work on thsir
written notes.
I try to challenge shrdents beyond
their current levels of speakinC abil-
ity. Some ghrdents want (and need)
opportunities to address thenselves
to alarger group.
When speakingforthe whole class,
some shrdents appreciate the chance
to focustheir attention upon ono per-
son Also, I solect a "designatedlis-
tener" from across the room in order
to encourage voice projection.
i8.
n.
%.
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D. Bythe end of class,
each studenthas had
an opportunityto
work both as a speaker
and as alistenerin
thres difrerent dyadic
groupings.
When the class is over,
I collect all ofthe notes
thatthe gtudentshave
written aslist€nens.
An ESL Oral Conmuniq.tianLesson
hoviding speakers with nultiple
opportunities to discuss their topics
helps cultivate a studio-workshop
ahosphere in the claesroom that is
focusod upon revision, change, and
the elaboration of meanings.
Listeners are held accountable for
producing a tangible record ofthe
speakers topics and oftheir own
contributions.
CONGT,USION
This article illustrates one way of meeting the oral
communication needs of ESL learners who are preparing
for successful participation in the ICC. Slhile the illustra-
tion may be useful, it is important to acknowledge that many
teachers are likely to prefer contrastive instructional styles
and procedures. There is a wide range of instructional al-
ternatives and resources already available to ESL class-
room teachers (e.g., Bassanoh Christison, 198?; Iflippel,
198?; Ladousse, 1989; Nolasco & Arthur, 1g89; Golebiowska,
1990) and to teachers of the ICC (e.9., Hugenberg (Ed.), 1991;
Hugenberg, Gray, & Trank (Eds.), lggg). In addition, most
of the instructional techniques implemented during this
particular lesson highlighted fluency issues. In ESL oral
communisation classrooms, accuracy activities may need
to be integrated along with the types of fluency activities
dessribed above (see, for example, Firth, 1992; Morley, 1991;
Murphy, 1991; and Wong, 1988 for more on this topic).
fire classroom lesson that centers the article took place
as part of a semesterJength cou$le designed to prepare ESL
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learners as ICC participants. Althougfu a few original tech-
niques were inhoduced, most of them reveal a blending of
ideas from well know sourses including the literatures on:
cooperative learning (Johnson & Johnson, 1987), ICC
instrustion (Hugenberg, et aI, 1993; Gray, 1989), and the
teaching of oral communication across the curriculum
(Davilla, Slest, & Yoder, 1993; Cronin & Glenn, 1991). In
addition to these general influences, I benefitted greatly
ftom being able to discuss the teaching of oral communi-
cation with both ESL and native-English-speaking ICC
students, teacher-colleagues, and supenisors over a ten-
year period while working at a Iarge metropolitan univer-
si$ in the Uniteil States. During this period over 1,600 ESL
learners participated in a sourse designed around versions
of this particular set of techniques and prinsiples that were
gradually developing over tine. As an extension of these
experiences, the present discussion represenls an attempt to
clarify my own ideas (to the possible benefit of future stu-
dents), build rationale, share information, and participate
in continuing discussions.
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